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Two decades ago in a seminal review article,2 Paulsen observed
that for optimal success in saccharide coupling, it is necessary that
the glycosyl donor and acceptor should be “matched”.3-5 With
respect to the former, the burgeoning array of new technologies to
prepare glycosyl donors6 testifies to the need to achieve greater
efficiency and selectivity in saccharide coupling. The selectivity
requirement usually refers to the outcome at the anomeric center,
and in this context, the monumental insight of Isbell sixty years
ago7 inspired the rule-of-thumb that a participating group when
present at O-2 of the glycosyl donor promotes 1,2-trans8 selectivity
and, by implication, its absence enhances the chances of 1,2-cis
selectivity.2,9 An ester or alkyl residue at O-2 is therefore seen as
a stereocontrolling implement.10 In this paper, we draw attention
to the fact that the O-2 “protecting” group also exerts a powerful
(frequently total) effect onregiocontrol and, in addition, demon-
strate that this regiopreference has important implications for efforts
to “match” donors with acceptors.

This study emanated from the recent observations which showed
that the 1,3-diol segment present inmyo-inositol and mannopyran-
osides, summarized as1 (Scheme 1), exhibited opposite regiose-
lectivities toward acylating and alkylating reagents.11

These surprising regioselectivities prompted us to undertake
glycosidation studies, which showed that 2-O-acylatedn-pentenyl
donors (NPGAC) displayed complete selectivity for the equatorial-
OH.12 Being functionally equivalent,n-pentenyl ortho esters
(NPOEs)13 gave the same exquisite regiopreference, but with higher
yields. This result did not indicate that the equatorial-OH was “more
reactive”, since 2-O-alkylatedn-pentenyl donors (NPGALK) showed
preferences for the axial-OH, particularly so in the case of1b.12

These results indicate that a 2-O-acyl donor is very well
“matched” with the equatorial-OH of1, and the critical importance
of this observation for choice of O-2 “protecting” group is exem-
plified in the glycosidations in Scheme 2. Van Boom and co-
workers14 reported an 84% yield in mannosylation of pseudo-
disaccharide2, with the “disarmed” donor3a. By contrast, the yield
with 3b was only 17%,15 eVen though the latter is the “more
reactiVe”, “armed”, donor.16

The regiocontrols described above areunpromoted, and therefore
stand in contrast to popular tin-mediated protocols, introduced by
Moffat,18 where coordination confers enhanced nucleophilicity upon
the chosen OH.19

We have therefore tested forunpromotedregioselective glycosi-
dations in some polyol substrates. In view of the diverse spectrum
of donors and reaction protocols available, we have confined our
attention ton-pentenyl donors20,21 to provide a level playing field.

Thus donors4 to 7 (Scheme 3) were employed with methylene
chloride as solvent,N-iodosuccinimide (NIS) as promoter, and
Lewis acids (TBDMSOTf or BF3.OEt2).

The methyl glucosides8 and 9 (Scheme 4) were convenient
starting points since their glycosidations under various conditions
have been reported.22,23To leverage the slight differences between
the contending hydroxyl groups of8 or 9, reactions were begun at
-78 °C and allowed to gradually warm to room temperature. Under
these conditions, substantial amounts of the acceptor diols were
recovered; however, the regioselectivities were clearly discernible.

Thus, in reaction of the (NPGALK) donors4a and6a with sub-
strate8 there were mixed messages, since4a exhibited a pref-
erence for O-3, and6a for O-224 (Scheme 4, entries i and ii). By
contrast, the NPOE/NPGAC donors (entries iii-vi) were uniform
in their choice for O-2 particularly to the extent of∼7.5:1 in entries
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iii and iv. Notably, when the temperature was raised to 0°C for
donor6b, the yield improved, but the selectivity suffered (entries
iv versus v).

In the case of substrate9, there was again a mixed message for
armed donors4a and6a24(entries vii and viii); but again, NPOE/
NPGAC donors4a, 5a, and 6b constantly favored O-2, albeit at
modest levels.

Angyal and co-workers25 had found that themyo-inositol deriv-
ative10 underwentunpromotedregioselective acylation and alky-
lation at O-1 and O-2, respectively. Glycosidation of10was there-
fore examined. As shown in Scheme 5, the NPGALK 4a showed
slight discrimination for the equatorial-OH (entry i) whereas the
NPOE 5a showed overwhelming selectivity for the same center
(entry ii).

Steric hindrance seemed to offer a convenient rationalization for
the regiopreferences of the equatorial-OHs of1 and 10 in reac-
tions with the NPOEs. It was therefore appropriate to confront this
facile explanation with the clear choice presented by the hydroxyl
groups of the methyl altroside11. With the armed donors4a and
6a, regioselectivity was poor or absent.24 By contrast, NPOEs5a
and7 choose the more hindered O-3, with no evidence for reac-
tion at the highly available O-2. Interestingly, with the more
disarmed tri-O-benzoyl donor5a, yields of 92% were routine.

Our attempts to rationalize the above observations began with
the contrasting results of NPOE/NPGAC versus NPGALK donors,
suggesting that the cationic species12 and13 (Scheme 6), which
may be described as “diffuse” and “compact”, respectively,12 are
somehow implicated. However, the (presumably) greater steric
demands of the former cannot be the basis for its exquisite
selectivity, as is apparent from Scheme 5 (entries iv, v, and vi).
Our focus on the cationic intermediates ignores the proclivities of
the glycosylacceptor, a common and perilous shortcoming, as
Vasella’s work22 shows. Thus, such donor-based rationalizations
will have to be conflated with acceptor-based considerations such
as hydrogen bonding26 and relative nucleophilicity. Efforts to
disentangle the multiple factors that are at play in these reactions
are underway, and will be reported in due course.

In summary, we have shown that O-2 “protecting” groups (a)
can profoundly control the direction and extent of regioselective
glycosidations,and (b) can even affect the successful glycosidation

of a monohydroxylic acceptor as illustrated in Scheme 2.Further-
more, it is clear that the designation “more reactiVe” is not abso-
lute, and that “steric hindrance” may not ensure any predictiVe
adVantage.These observations add a new dimension to the concept
of “matching” donor and acceptor in saccharide coupling. In addi-
tion, the notably higher regioselectivity ratios of NPOEs versus
their NPGALK counterparts are worth noting, as is the coincidental
parallel preference between acylating agents and NPOE donors.

Supporting Information Available: Experimental procedures for
the reactions of glycosol donors4, 5, 6, and7 with the diol acceptors
8-11 andNMR and mass spectroscopic data for all regioisomeric
coupling products obtained (PDF). This material is available free of
charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
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